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Surnrnary

Inheritance of isozyme variations of 15 enzyme systems
in four populations oi Abies pinsapo BOISS., including the
putative varo marocana has been examined by electro-
phoresis. Analysis of megagametophytes and embryos from
open-pollinated seeds show that the allozymes in these
enzyme systems are coded by a total of 33 loci, out of
which 22 are monomorphic across all the populations
and 11 have at least 2 allelic variants. The confirmation
of 1:1 segregation raÜos in the seeds of helerozygous trees
revealed that, in aU but oíle case, these allozyme:s ex-
hibited Mendelian inheritance. The differentiation be-
tween Abies pinsapo and the putative val'. maro cana
through the MDH phenotype patterns indicates the genetic
divergences between the Spanish and Moroccan popula-
tions and the possible existence nf varieties in pinsapos.
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Il1troduction

Abies pinsapo BOIss. is a fir belonging to the Pinaceae
family (Piceaster section) and is endemic only 10 the
western Mediterranean region. Its natural habitat is the
moist, cold mountain afeas with dry summers in southern
Spain and in northern Morocco, where two possible fur-
ther varieties have been described: A. pinsapo val'. maro-

'"
cana (TRABUT) CEBALLOSand BOLANOSand A. pinsapo val'.
tazaotana (M. DELVILLAR)POURTET(FRANCO,1950; Lru, 1971;
FARJONand RusHFoRTH, 1989).

Research in ibis species is important due 10 the fol-
lowing factOirs: it is an endemic species of limited distribu-
tion with reduced, saattered populations which is in an
advanced state of regression because of the combined
action of many factor s, such as climate changes, air pollu-
tion, fungal pests and possibly bUllan action; further-
more, the possible existence of two varieties in Morocco
provides the opportunity to determine the laxonomy of
ibis species from a genetic point of view; finally, a know-
ledge of the structure and patterns of the genetic differ-
entiation of this speaies is important for the preservation

of gene-resorcues, improvement and reforestation programs.
A prerequisite fur such a study is an understanding of
the genetic basis for the observed electrophoretic varia-
tions.

This papel' describes the inheritance of isozymes for
15 enzyme systems in seeds of open-pollinated trees of
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Abies pinsapo. Inaddition, progenies of heterozygous t1'ees
were assayed to determine if the polymorphic luci present-
ed Mendeliian inhel'itance.

Materials and Methods

Open-pollinated canes were collected from individual

trees in 4 natural pinsapo populations from Spain and
Morocco: the locations and sample sizes of each popula-
tion are listed in labre 1. The sample trees were S'eleded

with sufficient space between them 10 avoid the possibility
of sampling closely related individuals. The canes were

air-dried and the seeds extracted by bando Wind-polli-
nated seeds were gNminated on moistened filte1' papel' in
petri dishes at room tempel'ature until the l1adicles were
1 mm to 3 mm long. Megagametophytes from 6 to 8 seeds
were analysed per free and for each enzyme.

Megagametophytes and embryos were macerated sepa-
rately in 50 ,ul of extraction buffer (CHELIAK and PITEL,
1984). The enzyme extracts were absorbed ODio papel'
wicks and subjected to horizontal starch gel electropho-
resis using a 12% (w/v) of patato starch from Santive1'i
S.A., hydrolysed following the procedure Df MORETTI et
al. (1957). Three different buffer systems were Ulsed for
electrophoresis: I-morpholine/citrate, pH 6.1 (VALLEJOS,
1983), II-Tris/Histidine, pH 7.0 (PITEL and CHELIAK, 1984)
and III-LiOH-borate pH 8.1 (PASCUALet al., 1988). The gels
were run for 15 min, the wicks removed and the electro-

phoresis continued until the bromophenol blue dye front
migrated from the origin towlards the anode (12 cm for
buffer systems I and 11 and 8 cm for buffelr system 111).

Once the electrophoresis was finished, the anodal portion
of the gels was cut horizontally in th1'ee 01' four slioes and
incubated in staining solutions at 37° CIto 2 hours in

darkness. Stain reeipes were modified slightly fl'om re-
cipes supplied by the Institute of Forest Genetics and
Plant PhysioLogy, Umea, Sweden. The 1ists of the enzymes
analysed, electrophoresis buffer systems used, and numbe1'
of loci observed for each enzyme system are shown in
table 2. Mobility differences hetween bands W8're quanti-

fied relaiÜve to the buffer front (Rf). Enzyme systems are
designated by the enzyme's abbreviation in capital letters
(e.g. GOT), and if the enzyme is control1ed by more than
one locus the fasler migrating zone is designated 1 and
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Table 1. - Populations of Abies pinsapo analysed.

LOCATION NO. TREES HEIGHT 1M)

SIERRA DE LAS NIEVES IRONDA-MÁLAGA-SPAINI

SIERRA DE GRAZALEMA (CADIZ-SPAINI

104 1000-1800

1000 - 165040

SIERRA 8ERMEJA (ESTEPONA-MÁLAGA-SPAINI

J8EL TISSOUKA (CHAOUEN-MOROCCOI
If'UTATIVE VAR. MAROCANA)

15

27

1300 - 1400

1500- 2038

the slower zones 2, 3, etc. Isozyme loei are written with
an initial upper case letter and each locus numbered in
the same way (e.g. Got3). For the alleles the number 1 is
assigned to the most mobile baTId at any locus and those
lacking stain activity are desigIJJated as null and num-
hered O. A number with an asterisk is assigned to the

isozyme activity that is only expressed in embryos.

To confirm Mendelian inheritance of the iso,zyme phe-
notypes for each polymorphic lo,cus, the segreg;¡tion data
obtained freID heterolygo,us trees was po,oled. The go,od-
ness of fit to a 1:1 segregation hypothesis was measured by

means of a X2 test, and heterogeneity test among the
trees (Table 3) was computed. These procedures are
standard in this type of study (ADAMSand JOLY, 1980; EL-

KASSABYet al., 1982, 1987; MILLAR, 1985; HARRY, 1986).

Results and Discussion

Monomorphic enzymes

ACO

One zone of activity was observed on gel stained fo,r
ACO (Fíg. 1). This monomeric enzyme has been reported
to be coded by a single, polymorphic locos in several
conifers (MORAN et al., 1980; EL-KASSABY, 1982; WHEELER
and GURIES, 1982; LEDlG and CONKLE, 1983; ERNST et al.,
1987). There is no variation in this zone in the populations
analysed thus far, and both megagametophyte and embryo
tissues show one single baTId (Fig. 1), presumably ceded
by one monomorphic locus.

GDH

Gels stained for GDH were monomorphic for a single
baTId (Fig. 1). The same GDH baTId as that found in
megagametophytes algo, occurs in embryos, suggesting that
same monomorphic gene encodes GDH in both seed tissues.
A similar monomorphic phenotype has been described for
GDH in Pinus albicaulis (FURNIER et al., 1986), Pinus
attenuata (STRAUSS and CONKLE, 1986), Pinus monticola
(STEINHOFFet al., 1983), Abies balsamea (J ACOBSet al., 1984)
and in most European populations of Abies alba (BERG-
MANNet al., 1990). In many other conifer spedes, a single
variable locus GDH segregating for several alleles has
been reported for this multimeric enzyme (MITTON et al.,
1979; ADAMS and JOLY, 1980; YEH and EL-KASSABY, 1980;
GURIESand LEDIG, 1982).

í\iE

ME gels were algo invariant, but in this case a single
baTId was found in each of the two zo,nes, ME-1 and ME-2,
in both seed tissues (Fig. 1). In the ME-2 zone it is possible
that there may exigí another slightly slower allelic pro-
duct with a minute migratio,n difference, which is citen
difficult to distinguish under our electrophoretic condi-
tions. In other species of Abies, only one monomorphic
zone has heen reported (JACOBSetal., 1984).
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Table 2. - Abbreviations for enzymes used in text; enzyme eom-
mission referenee number; buffer systems used for eleetrophore-

Bis; and number of loei observed.

ENZYMES ABBREV. EC W BUFFER W OB:3.

SYSTEMS LOC!

ACPH

Gels stained for ACPH have 2 zones of activity that are
clearly distinguished by the staining intensity (Fig. 1). The
faster zone, ACPH-1,always appears more faintly stained
in both seed tissues and has a single baTId coded by the
Acph1 lacus. The ACPH-2 zone status very intensely and
shows a single baTId in megagametophytes and embryos,
but the baTId stained in the embryos is slightly more rapid
than the megagametophyte bando This may be explained
by the fad that the genes are differentially expressed or
modified in the two tissues, assuming that megagameto-
phytes and embryos are ceded by different monomorphic
loei, Acph2 and Acph2* respectively. Thus, the 2 invariant
zones are interpreted as being ceded by 3 monomorphic
10ei.

One polymorphic locus had been reported in Borne spe-
des of Abies (JACOBSet al., 1984) and 2 polymorphic zones
of activity ha.ve been observed in other conifer species
(ADAMSand J OLY,1980; CHELIAKet al., 1984).

ACID PHOSPHATASE ACPH 3.1.3.2 11 3

ACONITASE ACO 4.2.1.3 11 1

ALCOHOL DEHYDROGENASE ADH 1.1.1.1 11 3

DIAPHORASE DIA 1.6.4.3 11 4

GLUCOSE 6 PHOSPHATE DEHYDROGENASE G6PD 1.1.1.49 1 and 11

GLUTAMATE DEHYDROGENASE GDH 1.4.1.3 111

GLUTAMATE OXALOACETATE TRANSAMINASE GOT 2.6.1.1 111 3

ISCCITRATE DEHYDROGENASE IDH 1.1.1.42 I and 11 2

LEUCINE AMINOPEPTIDASE LAP 3.4.11.1 1 and 11 2

MALATE DEHYDROGENASE MDH 1.1.1.37 I 2

MALlC ENZYME ME 1.1.1.40 11 2

PHOSPHOGLUCOMUTASE PGM 2.7.5.1 11 and 111 2

6 PHOSPHOGLUCONIC DEHYDROGENASE 6PGD 1.1.1.44 1 2

PHOSPHOGLUCOSE ISOMERASE PGI 5.3.1.9 11 2

SHIKIMATE DEHYDROGENASE SKDH 1.1.1.25 11 2

Table 3. - Segregation of alIozymes into megagametophytes of
heterozygous trees and ¡2 test for goodness of fit to 1:1 ratio and

heterogeneity among trees.

Locus Phenotypes No.phenotypes Chi-square tests
pooled among traes

x'lldll P x'ldl) P

Lap-l 2/3 44/36 0.800 0.371 7.21121 0.845

1/2 17/22 0.641 0.424 4.4717) 0.725

l/O 10/14 0.667 0.414 2.0121 0.368

Lap-2 1/2 1461134 0.514 0.474 27.16145) 0.984

Idh-l 1/2 30/32 0.064 0.801 7.93191 0.542

G8pd 1/2 90/88 0.022 0.883 15.051291 0.984

Pgi-2 1/2 7/9 0.250 0.618 2.75131 0.432

1/3 16/16 0.000 1.000 6.73141 0.151

Mdh-l 1/2 15/13 0.143 0.706 1.3414) 0.855

6Pgd-2 1/2 12/10 0.182 0.670 1.49121 0.474

Pgm-l 1/2 10/13 0.390 0.533 2.21111 0.137

Dia-4 1/2 41/37 0.205 0.650 11.791121 0.463
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Figure 1. - Schematic illustrations of enzyme phenotypes in megagametophytes and embryos for enzyme systems analysed in
Abies pinsapo. The open symbols on LAP-1 and SKDH-1 indica te zones interpreted as being null alleles, The lightly dashed
lines on MDH indicate additional bands. The megagametophyte (e.g. 1) and embryo (e. g. 11) genotypes are algo indicated
and separated by a camilla. -

ADH

Gels stained for ADH show invariant phenotypes with 3

bands in both seed tissues, pI1esl1mably representing three
zones of activity, ADH-1, ADH-2 and ADH-3. In mega-
gametophytes the 2 rastel' zones both stain faintlyand
equally. The 3. zone stains more intensely (Fig. 1). This
same pattern appears in embryos, but it is more highly
stained. This result may be interpreted as 3 single-banded
monomorphic loei for ADH.

Enzyme systems with at least une polymorphic locus
G6PD

G6PD showed 1 zone of activity and exhibited 2 variants
with closely migrating bands in megagametophytes (Fig. 1).
The homozygous embryos show 1 single baTId, as do the
megagametophytes. In the heterozygous embryos on the
other hand, a very thick single bailld covers the 2 adj acent
variants. (Fig. 1).

Qne locus has heen reported to code for G6PD in other
conifer species (EL-KASSABYet al., 1987; HARRY, 1986).

SKDH

Gels stained for this monomeric enzyme reveal two zones
of activity, presumably repI1esenting the expression of two

loei Skdh1 and Skdh2 (Fig. 1). Two variants in megaga-
metophytes, 1 with a single baTId and the other l,acking
activity, representing a null allele, were obSlerved in the
rastel' migrating SKDH-1 zone. The nan allele was present
only in one heteI1Oz.ygoUis tree. The 18 megagametophytes
analyses from t11is tree segregated into 14 Skdh1-Q and 4

Skdh1-1 and do not behave as alle1esata single 10cus.
For this zone the embryos always showed one single
bando The SKDH-2 zone was invariant, appearing as a

single baTId (Fig. 1), This zone is interpreted to reflect a
monomorphic locus (Skdh2),

A single monomoI1phic zone of activity has been reported
in Abies balsamea (JACOBSet al., 1984), anda single poly-
morphic zone in Picea mariana (BOYLE and MORGENSTERN,
1985). Two zones ofactivity exigí in Calocedrus decurrens
(HARRY,1986).

LAP

Gels stained for LAP show two zones of adivity, LAP-1
and LAP-2 (Fig. 1). Four variants in megagametephytes
accur in the rastel' mi grating zane LAP-1, 3 of whkh show
double bands and the 4. no visible bando The double-

banded variants in this zone are most likely cantmlIed
bya single llOcus. Dollble-banded phenotypes are very
fr,equent in different enzyrne systems in conifers, and they
probably repre,sent post-translationall modHic:aNon prod-
ucís of a single allele (FINNERTYand JOHNSON, 1979; NEW-
TON, 1979; ERNST et al., 1987). The absence of a baTId at
LAP-1 when accom;p¡anied by activitya1: LAP-2 is inter-
preted te reflecía null alIele at Lapl. The nall alIBle is
present in only 2 of the trees analysed, and segregation oi
haploid megagametophytes indicates that these trees ought
to be heterozygous (Table 3), This seg.regation is consistent
with the expexted 1:1 ratio and supports the conclusio.n
that the nulI allele isalIelic to. the visible variants at this

locus. The slower migrating zone, LAP-2, is controlIed by
a 2, 10cUiSwith 2 alIeles encading single banded allozymes
with very little migration difference in megagailIletophytes
(Fig. 1).

The alIozymes encoded by Lap1 and Lap2 are also
active in embryos. The LAP-1 zone shows double-band

variants pI1esent in megagametophytes far homo.zygous em-
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bryos and 4 bands in heterozygüus embryos sometimes
poorly discernable due io difficulties in resülving the
closely migrating bands (Fig. 1). The heterozygous embryüs
for Lap2 show a very thick band which covers the 2
existing variants present in megagametophytes and homü-
zygous embryos (Fig. 1).

Two polymorphic loci have been reportec1 in Abies bal-
samea (NEALE and ADAMS, 1981; JACOBS et al., 1984) and
Abies alba (MEINARTOWICZ,1979). In other conifer speeies,
1 01' 2 loei for LAP exigí (RUDIN, 1977; GURIES and LEDIG,
1978; O'MALLEY et ,al., 1979; LOUKASetal., 1983).

PGM

Two zones of activity appear on gels stainec1 for this
monomeric enzyme. The faster migrating PGM-1 zone
reveaIs 2 single-banded variants (Fig. 1) with very little
migration diff,erence in megagametophytes anc1 homozygous
embryos. The heterozygous embryos show 2 bands. This
zone is therefore controllec1 by 1 locas with 2 alleles. The
PGM-2 zone ,always stains more faintIy and is invariant,
appearing as a single banc1 (Fig. 1) in both megagameto-
phytesand embryos, presumably being controlled by a
monamorphic locas.

Two pgm loei appear to exist in the majority of conifer
spedes (GURIES and LEDIG, 1978; MITTON et al., 1979; ADAMS
and J aLY, 1980; ECKERTet al., 1981; NEALE and ADAMS,1981;
LOUKA~et al., 1983; STEWARTand SCHOEN, 1986).

IDH

Two zones of activity were observed on gels stained
far IDH. The rastel' IDH-1 züne presents 2 lightly dyed
variants in megagametophytes (Fig. 1). IDH embryos have
3 phenotypes, 2 with a sing;le band in 1 'Of 2 alternate
positions, which are interpreted 'as homozygous for dif-
ferent alleles ,anc1 a 3., representing the heter'Ozygous
phenotype. The latter shows 3 bands the intermediate of
which is very active and corresponds to a heterodimeric
band characteristic üfa typical c1imeric enzyme. The
slower IDH-2 zone always appeared intensively stained
and was invariant für a single banc1 (Fig. 1) in meg,aga-

metophytes and embryos, probably being coded by a mo-
nomorphic locus.

Two highly polymorphic loei have been repO'rted in
Abies alba (BERGMANNet al., 1990). A single zone of activity
exigís for most oonifer speeies (GURIES anc1 LEDIG, 1978;
O'MALLEY et al., 1979; EL-KASSABYet al., 1982; LOUKASet al.,
1983).

PGI

PGI had 2 zones of activity but only the slower PGI-2

zone was polymorphic. The rastel' mi grating PGI-1 zone
appears in both megagametophytes anc1 embryos as an
invariant banc1 (Fig. 1), presumably cüded by 1 mono-
morphic locus, Pgil.

The 3 variants appearing in PGI-2 (Fig. 1) present
dauble bands in megagametophytes and homozygous em-
bryos. Although heterozygous embryos were rare, 2 dif-
ferent patterns existed with 4 0'1' 6 bands. Heterozygous
embryos for contiguous alleles showed füur bands (Fig. 1),
because of an overlap between the heterüdimeric bands
and 2 oi the bands of the double-banded variants. The

heterodimer possesses 2 bands with the same electropho-
retic miglratiün as the slüw band of the double-banded fast
variant and the fast band of the double-banded slow

variant. Furthermore, they showed higher activity when
they overlapped. Heterozygüus embryos fnr noncontiguous
alleles showed 6 bands (Fig. 1), with a heterodimer, which
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algo presented a c1ouble band of intermediate mobility
compared to the homodimers.

The 2 zones OIf PGI activity observed are consistent
with the activity reported in many other plant speeies
(ADAMS and JOLY, 1980; NEALE and ADAMS, 1981; EL-KAS-
SABYet al., 1987).

6PGD

Gels stained for 6PGD present 2 zones of activity. The
rastel' zone 6PGD-1 is invariant for a single band in both
seed tissues (Fig. 1). The slnwer 6PGD-2 zO'ne has 2 single-
banded variants in megagametophytes (Fig. 1); homozygous
trees have invariant megagametophytes for the fastest
mobility anc1 heterozygous trees segregate into megaga-
metophytes for both the fast and slow variants. Embryos
were either single-banded at the same position as in the
megagametophytes 0'1' triple-banc1ed with 2 banc1s migra-
ting the same distance as the bands existing in mega-
gametophytes. The 3. banc1 occupying a position midway
between them is a typical pattern for a dimeric enzyme.

Two zones of activity have been rep<;Jrtec1 in Abies alba
(BERGMANNet al., 1990) and in other conifers (EL-KASSABY
et al., 1982; BOYLEand MORGENSTERN,1985).

MDH

For this enzyme system, marked differences existed be-
tween the Moroccan and Spanish populations in relation
to the isozyme analyses in the MDH phenotype pattl'rns.

In the Moroccan population the gels stained for MDH
revealed 2 zones of activity with the appearance of ad-
c1itional faint bailas in both zones (Fig. 1), originated Pl'O-
bably by post-translational modifications and are not
considered to represent MDH a:ctivity. Two variants in
megagamethophytes with a single banc1 anc1 a very slight
differenoe in mobility were observed in the rastel' migra-
tion zone MDH-1 (Fig. 1). Heterozygous embryos present a
thick band due to overlapping of the 2 allelic variants and
the heterodimeric band, typical for a dimeric enzyme such
as the MDH. The MDH-2 zone was monomorphic for a
single band in both seed tissues (Fig. 1).

The Spanish populations showed a c1ifferent, invariant
pattern, with the appearance of similar ac1ditional faint
banc1s. However, there are 3 c1early separate zones of
MDH activity present in both seed tissues, which we have
designated in decreasing O'rc1er of anodal mobility MDH-l,
MDH-l/2 and MDH-2 (Fig. 1). The single bands, MDH-1
and MDH-2, in the Spanish populations are equal in mi-
gration mobility to the slower variant for the MDH-1
zone anc1 the monomorphic MDH-2 zone from Morocco.
The 3rc1 band, MDH-l/2, was always looated midway be-
tween MDH-1 anc1 MDH-2. Since it is expressed in haploid
megagametophytes it is interpre:ted to be an interlocus
heteroc1imer enzyme formed between the subunits coded
by the monomorphic l'Oci Mc1h1 anc1 Mc1h2. A similar pat-
tern with an interlocas heteroc1imer between Mdh2 and

Mc1h3 loci has been reported for Picea glauca (KING and
DANCIK,1983), Picea mariana (BOYLEanc1 MORGENSTERN,1985)
and other conifer speeies, although until now it has never
been detectec1 in other fir species (EL-KASSABY,1981; NEALE
and ADAMS,1981; NEALE et al., 1984). In all cases, 2 OIf the
genes are apparently expressed in the same subcellular
compartment and procedure a 3-band pattern in which
the intermec1iate band is an interlocus heterodimer.

Two MDH zones of activity have been reported in mega-
gametophytes of Abies balsamea (NEALE and ADAMS, 1981;
JACOBSet al., 1984) and Pinus taeda (ADAMSand JOLY, 1980).



In ather canifer speeies the dimeric enzyme MDH is caded

by 3 (KING and DANCIK,1983; BaYLE and MaRGENSTERN,1985)
al" 4 genes (O'MALLEY et al., 1979; EL-KASSABY,1981).

GOT

Gels stained far GOT had 3 zanes af activity in mega-

gametophytes. The 2 faster migrating zanes, GOT-1 and
GOT-2, were manamarphic and appear on the gel as 2
inv,artant bands, GOT..¡l and GOT-2, with difierent starin-
ing intensities (Fig. 1), prabably cantral1ed by manamor-
phic laei, Gatl and Gat2, respectively. A simHar patterns
has been reported far GOT-1 and GOT-2 zanes in Pinus

albicaulis (FURNIERet al., 1986). Twa variants were abserv-
ed at GOT-3, each with a dauble-band phenatype (Fig. 1).
The fast allele has anly been faund in 1 heterazygous tree
in the Sierra de Las Nieves papulatian where 10 mega-
gametophytes have been analysed and the 2 v,ariants
segregated ata 1:1 ratia (5:5). The activity af embrya
isazymes is weaker in the positians ,carresponding ta the
GOT-2 and GOT-3 zanes, disappearing campletely in
the GOT-3 zone when the radic1e is very developed. Het-
erazygaus embryas in the slawer GOT-3 zane were too
weak and diffuse far any baTId patterns ta be discerned.

Dauble-banded GOTallozymes have bf'.en reparted in
Abies balsamea (NEALE and ADAMS,HJ81), Pinus albicaulis
(FURNIERet al., 1986), Pinus rígida (GURIESand LEDlG, 1978),
Pinus strabus (ECKERTet al., 1981), Pinus sil ves tris (RUDlN
and EKBERG, 1978) and Pseudotsuga menziesii (EL-KASSABY
et al., 1982).

Three Gat laci have alga been reparted ta code far these
dimeric enzymes in Abies alba (BERGMANNet al., 1990) and
several ather canifers (RUDlN and EKBERG,1978; O'MALLEY
et al., 1979; ECKERTet al., 1981; NEALE and ADAMS,1981; EL-
KASSABYet al., 1982; FURNIERet al., 1986; ERNST et al., 1987).
The electrapharetic patterns abserved in aur study can-
firm the existence af three loci.

DIA

Faur zanes af activitY' appeared an DIA gels, c1early
distinguished by the staining intensity. The 3 faster migra-
ting zanes, DIA-1, DIA-2, and DIA-3 did nat present varia-
tian and passibly represent 3 manamarphic laei with
single-banded phenatypes. Twa single-banded variants
were abserved at DIA-4 zane in megagametaphytes and
hamazygaus embryas (Fig. 1). Heterazygaus trees segre-
gated in the megagametaphytes far these 2 allazyme
variants but heterozygaus embryos appeared incansistently
resolvedand diffuse. Several zanes af activity nave been
observed in many ather canifer species for ibis manameric
enzyme (KING and DANCIK,1983; NEALEet al., 1984).

In canclúsian, the analysis of 15 enzyme systems in
megagametaphytes and embryas fram faur populatians af
Abies pinsapa yielded clearly interpretable resulta and
revealed 22 manamarphic laei thmughaut alI the papula-
tians (Aca, Gdh, Me1, Me2, Acph1, Acph2, Acph2*, Adh1,
Adh2, Adh3, Skdh2, Pgm2, Idh2, Pgi1, G6pd2, 6Pgd1,
Mdh2, Gotl, Got2, Dia1, Dia2 and Dia3) and 11 poly-
marphic lüci (Skdh1, Lap1, Lap2, Pgm1, Idh1, Pgi2, G6pd1,
6Pgd2, Mdh1, Got3 and Dia4). In 'all but ane case
(ACPH-2) the same genes were expressed in both seed tis-
sues.

Evidence exista far the genetic cantrol af the palymar-
phic laci. The confirmatian af a 1:1 segregatian ratia in
heterazygous trees supports the idea that these allelic
variants exhibit Mendelian inheritance. Deviatians fra!l11
a 1:1 ratia for 9 palymorphic loci were nan-significant,

L

nar was there any significant heterogeneity .amang hetera-
zygaus trees (Table 3). For the SKDH-1 zane, the segrega-
tian ratia differed significantIy fram 1:1 in the tree with
the genatype carrying the null alIBle, favauring the null
allele. Such deviatian may result from variaus causes
such as: meiotic drive; selec1:ian between meiasis; ar

linkage ta a deleteriaus al:leIe ,alt another locus. Only 1 tree
was heterazygaus far ibis genotype; hawever, sampling
errar may weU accaunt far the deviation fram the ex-
pected rallas (ADAMSand JaLY, 1980; HARRY, 1986; STRAUSS
and CaNKLE, 1986).

The genetic cantral af enzymes tba,t were manamarphic
in Abies pinsapa papulatians was pastulated from cam-
parisans of banding patterns in ather conifer speeies where
single-lacHa Mendelian segregatian has been reparted.

All papulatians analysed clearly differ from each ather,
and mast laei with alIelic variants shaw unusual varia-

tian patterns in that different alleles precLaminate in the
different populatians (PASCUAL et al., unpublished). The
resulta of MDH analysis shaw that the Moraccan papula-
tian putative val". maracana, is clearly different from the
Spanish papulatians because af the presence af a hetera-
dimeric baTId between the Mdh laei in the latter. The

cause of these triple-banded phenatypes cauld reflect
closely linked duplicate laei which wauld explain the fixed
heterazygasity abserved far MDH in the Spanish papula-
tians. Such differences may result fram gene tic diver-
gence between the Spanish and Maraccan populatians.

These resulta contribute ta an understanding of the in-
heritance .of Abies pinsapa and provide preliminary data
far future studles an the genetic papulatian structure af
this speeies. Furthermare, the MDH~enzyme pravides an
insight and important infarmatian in regard ta the sys-
tematics of Abies pinsapa.
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